CHARMed PyMca, is a protocol for researchers using energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (ED-XRF) 
Introduction
T he CHARMed PyMca protocol, which is described in detail in Part I of this article (Heginbotham and Solé 2017) , is designed for users of energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectrometry (ED-XRF) who wish to maximize interlaboratory reproducibility of quantitative results for the wide range of copper alloys found in heritage materials. By maximizing reproducibility and providing robust error estimations, this protocol should facilitate collaboration and allow for reliable comparison of data collected by different instruments. The name of the protocol refers to its two essential components, namely PyMca fundamental parameters software (Solé et al. 2007) , used in conjunction with the so-called copper CHARM (Cultural Heritage Alloy Reference Materials) set of certified reference standards (Heginbotham et al. 2015) .
The primary purpose of this second article is to provide a complete characterization of the interlaboratory reproducibility that is to be expected if the CHARMed PyMca protocol is followed for ED-XRF analysis of heritage copper alloys. This paper thus reports the detailed statistical results of the ASTM standard interlaboratory reproducibility study that was introduced in Part I. This study used nine ED-XRF datasets generated by seven different instrument types, all using the CHARMed PyMca quantification protocol. The results provide, for any measurement made according to the protocol, a robust confidence interval within which measurements from other laboratories can be expected to fall. Importantly, because the reproducibility study used reference materials of known composition, the results are also able to show that the method yields accurate quantitative measurements and that the defined reproducibility interval is also a robust estimate of the method's real precision.
Even with the use of the CHARMed PyMca protocol, the uncertainties associated with quantitative ED-XRF measurements of copper alloys are significant. Thus, a clear understanding of expected reproducibility, precision, and accuracy is necessary for researchers to make realistic and informed decisions about whether ED-XRF is a suitable method for their specific purposes.
It should be stressed at the outset that the use of the CHARMed PyMca protocol does not overcome the very real problems posed to ED-XRF analysis by corrosion, gross inhomogeneity, surface enhancement/depletion and other detrimental sample chacacteristics. It remains the responsibility of the analyst to ensure that the material undergoing study is suitable for analysis by ED-XRF; that is to say, the sample site to be analyzed should be clean, flat, un-corroded metal that is representative, homogeneous, and does not contain elements other than those being explicitly analyzed. Additionally, the instrument should be properly oriented and not move with respect to sample during analysis. These requirements may make the analysis of many archaeological materials inadvisable unless significant sample preparation can be undertaken. With other historic and artistic materials, satisfactory sample sites may be more readily accessed, and in such circumstances, the results presented here show that the CHARMed PyMca protocol can provide accurate results with well-characterized precision, and to do so for a broad range of elements over a large concentration range, independent of instrument type.
In Part I it was reported that use of the CHARMed PyMca protocol resulted in measurable improvements in reproducibility and accuracy. A reproducibility study of 19 ED-XRF datasets, carried out in 2010, is used here as a baseline against which to measure improvements (Heginbotham et al. 2011) . Most participants in that study were based in the conservation science laboratories of art museums or other cultural heritage institutions. The results of the 2010 study are taken as representative of typical practice in such institutions at the time. The current reproducibility study was undertaken by a similar population of participants, closely followed the methodology of the 2010 study. The results demonstrate not only significant improvements in reproducibility and accuracy, but also highlight the expanded range of elements that can be routinely quantified by following the CHARMed PyMca protocol.
Methods
This reproducibility study and the 2010 baseline study followed very closely the methodology outlined in, ASTM standard E1601, Standard Practice for Conducting an Interlaboratory Study to Evaluate the Performance of an Analytical Method, following Test Plan A (ASTM 2003) . For the sake of brevity, only the essential elements of the methodology are summarized here; a more detailed description along with complete formulae for all calculations can be found in the published standard.
List of instruments and laboratories.
Of the nine tube-based ED-XRF instruments used in this study, there were seven different instrumental configurations from four different manufacturers (table 1) . Four tube anode materials were used (Cr, Re, Ag and Rh) and both silicon PIN diode (PIN) and silicon drift detectors (SDD) were been employed. The analyses were conducted by the authors in five different laboratories using the standard procedures of each. Four instruments were owned by the Getty Conservation Institute and were used at the Getty Center in Los Angeles. One instrument (Elio) was loaned to the Getty and was also used in Los Angeles. The other four instruments were operated by conservators and/or scientists at the Frick Collection in New York, The Rijksmuseum in Amsterdam, the Centre de Recherche et de Restauration des Musées de France in Paris, and The Philadelphia Museum of Art. The instruments were operated at either 40 or 50kV with moderate to heavy filtration in an air path environment. Rather than rely on manufacturers' specifications, the effective detector resolution for each instrument was determined empirically by measuring the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the Cu Ka peak (8.05 keV) on a spectrum, generated by each spectrometer for the study, from the same CHARM reference material (CRM 31X 7835.9). The Cu Ka peak was chosen because it was the dominant peak in all spectra collected for the study and offered a convenient and direct comparison between instruments. Voltage, amperage, filtration, and counting times were determined by each laboratory based on their normal operating procedures. The counting rates (counts per second) and total counts collected were derived from spectra, generated by each spectrometer for the study, from the same CHARM reference material (CRM 33X GM20).
ASTM standard E1601 calls for a minimum of seven participants in order to produce consistent results. With nine participating instruments, this study should thus be directly comparable to the 2010 baseline study even though that study had 19 participating laboratories. As in 2010, this study also relied on operators with mixed levels of experience using ED-XRF. Of this study's eight authors, six are art or archaeological conservators, most with limited experience conducting quantitative ED-XRF analysis. 
Instrumental Calibration
The instruments used in this study were all calibrated according to the CHARMed PyMca protocol described in Part I. The reader is referred to that publication for a detailed description of the calibration procedure and the methodology for generating estimates of uncertainty for each calibrated result.
The Test Sample Set
Twelve reference materials with known compositions, designated A-L, were selected for use as the test sample set to evaluate reproducibility and accuracy (table 2). Pieces were Reference materials were chosen for the test set, rather than pieces of historic metal, so that a robust assessment of accuracy could be made in this study along with reproducibility. In the 2010 baseline study, 4 of the 12 test samples were reference materials and the remainder were historic metal artifacts.
In that study no signifi cant diff erence in reproducibility was found between the reference and historic samples, although the small number of reference materials led to complications in evaluating accuracy. It should be noted that the analysis sites on the historic samples in the 2010 study were all well suited to analysis by XRF and had been prepared by cleaning, polishing, sanding, and/or fi ling, as necessary to ensure that the surface was clean, fl at, un-corroded, representative, and homogeneous.
Measurement of Test Sample Set
Th e analysis of the test sample set was carried out according to ASTM E1601, which stipulates that for each sample, three measurements should be made in immediate succession, without moving the sample or altering the experimental confi guration in any way.
Evaluation of Reproducibility
Th e evaluation of reproducibility was also based on ASTM standard E1601. All calculations were performed in exactly the same manner as they were for the 2010 study, the complete details of which are reported in Heginbotham et al. (2011) .
First, a between-instrument consistency statistic, designated as h, was calculated that provides a normalized measure of the diff erence between the reported result and the overall mean value of all instruments' results for the same element and standard. Th e h statistics are then used to produce an overall reproducibility index (R) at a 95% confi dence interval for each element and standard. Th e reader is referred to the ASTM standard method (2003) for the full derivation of R, but the essential formula used to calculate the value is:
where s s is the standard deviation of laboratory diff erences, s M is the method's minimum standard deviation, and n = the number of replicates (in this case, three).
Th e practical meaning of R is stated clearly in ASTM E1601 as follows: Finally, the percent relative reproducibility index (R rel ), was calculated. R rel represents R as a percentage of the overall mean result for the group. Th is is calculated by simply multiplying R by 100 and dividing by the overall mean as prescribed by the ASTM standard method.
Determination of Lower Limits
For each element, a standardized lower limit (L) was calculated based on the defi nition and formulas presented in ASTM E1601 (2003) . L is calculated by taking the reproducibility index associated with the sample having the lowest mean reported concentration, multiplying by 100, and dividing by the maximum acceptable percent relative error (e max ). In this study, e max was set to 50% in order to match the value used in the 2010 study and generate comparable results. L represents the value of result above which the tested method should produce results that are reproducible between instruments within a range of ±50% with 95% confi dence.
Evaluation of Accuracy
In addition to addressing overall interlaboratory reproducibility, this study also evaluated the accuracy of the CHARMed PyMca protocol as a whole, as well as the relative accuracy of individual laboratories. To do this a 95% confi dence interval was defi ned using the associated value of R for each instrument's result for each element in each test sample. Each result from the test set was then evaluated according to whether the reference (true) value lay within the 95% coo be within the 95% confi dence interval of the reference value. An overall assessment of the protocol was thus made by calculating the percentage of results from the test set that met this accuracy criterion and comparing this with the expected 95% value.
An accuracy evaluation was then applied to each instrument separately in order to gauge relative performance. Each instrument received an accuracy score based on the percentage of its test sample results for which the true value fell within the 95% confi dence interval of the measured value. If the protocol performed as designed and generated accurate results, then the average accuracy score for all nine instruments should be 95%.
Only reference values were used in the accuracy assessment; if no value was reported for an element in the sample certifi cate, the results were not evaluated. In two instances the test set contained a sample with an elemental composition that exceeded the calibration range (Ni in sample G and Pb in sample H). Th ese values were excluded from the accuracy evaluation (as experimental results outside the calibration range should also be excluded from quantification). Furthermore, the value for zinc in sample B was excluded because the value given was not certified due to excessive variability in results from the certifying laboratories. Finally, sample L was not included in the accuracy evaluation because of its light element composition (see discussion below).
Correlations Between Performance and Parameters
Correlations were examined between the accuracy scores for each instrument and their acquisition parameters shown in table 1. Simple graphical plotting of the data was used to identify general correlations. Table 3 presents the summary statistics according to ASTM E1601 for the 15 elements analyzed by each instrument. For each element, the samples of the test set are sorted by the overall mean of the results reported by all instruments. The method's lower limit (L) for each element is shown on the right side of the relevant sub-table. A horizontal dashed line in each sub-table separates materials whose overall mean concentration falls below L (above the line) from those where the mean is greater than L (below the line). The latter set defines the group of samples for which the method is formally considered valid, i.e. samples falling in the range where the interlaboratory reproducibility is expected to be ±50% or better. The mean value of the R rel statistics for these samples is shown at the bottom right of each sub-table. This statistic provides the most succinct summary of the analytical reproducibility that may be currently anticipated among instruments using the CHARMed PyMca protocol, based on a 95% confidence interval.
Results

Reproducibility and Method Sensitivity
The interlaboratory reproducibility for instruments calibrated according to the CHARMed PyMca protocol, as determined by this study, represents a significant improvement in comparison to the baseline interlaboratory reproducibility defined by the 2010 study. Table 4 presents a summary of the measured improvement in reproducibility compared to the results of that study. The table presents the method's lower limits (L) and the percent relative reproducibility (R rel ) for all CHARMed PyMca instruments compared to the same statistics published for the 2010 study. On average, the CHARMed PyMca group had a reduction in lower limits of 56% from the 2010 study group limits, reflecting a substantial improvement in the ability to compare results when element concentrations are low. Similarly, the CHARMed PyMca group's Rrel values were, on average, 76% less than those reported in the baseline study. These results indicate that the use of the CHARMed PyMca protocol offers the possibility of significant improvements in interlaboratory reproducibility in tube-based quantitative ED-XRF of copper alloys, regardless of the instrument used. The 2010 reproducibility study was only able to generate statistics for eight elements due to inconsistent reporting among participants. This study, using CHARMed PyMCA, resulted in 15 consistently reported elements. Samples are sorted in order of ascending overall mean result, given as mass fraction. The horizontal dashed line in each sub-table separates materials whose overall mean concentration falls below the method's lower limit (above the line) from those where the mean is greater than the lower limit (below the line). No Rrel value is given for cadmium because none of the test samples yielded results above the method lower limit. Table 4 . The 'Method's Lower Limits' and 'Percent Relative Reproducibility' indices as calculated for the 2010 baseline study as compared to the same statistics calculated for the CHARMed PyMca study. On average, the CHARMed PyMCA protocol resulted in a reduction in the method calculated lower limit of 56% and the reduction in the mean % relative reproducibility of 76%.
Element Suite
A very significant benefit of the CHARMed PyMca protocol, evident in these results, is that all instruments were able to consistently report results for a common suite of 15 elements. This is a significant improvement over the 2010 baseline study in which only 15 out of 19 respondents were able to report consistently on the suite of eight elements shown in table 4 and only five elements (Cu, Sn, Zn, Pb, and Fe) were reported consistently in all 19 submitted datasets. Participants in the 2010 study often reported that they were unable to manipulate their quantification software to easily include elements that were not originally included in the manufacturer's default configuration. Furthermore, participants in the 2010 study were often unaware of the range of concentrations covered by the calibration standards used for their instrument. This meant that almost none of the participants were able to flag results that were outside of their calibration range. In contrast, using the CHARMed PyMca protocol, the calibration range for each of the 15 elements is clearly defined and is identical for all collaborators. The calibration worksheets used for each instrument consistently flagged results that were outside the copper CHARM set calibration range, alerting the analyst that the result should be excluded or at least considered with caution.
Lower Limits
Many of the participants in the 2010 baseline study reported a significant number of results as 'b.d.l.' (below detection limit), 'n.d.' (not detected), 'tr.' (trace) or some other non-quantitative result based on an unfavorable relationship to some often unspecified lower limit, e.g. L.O.Q. (limit of quantification), L.O.D. (limit of detection, or sometimes limit of determination), or C.V. (critical value). Follow-up discussions with the analysts confirmed that in many cases where proprietary software was being used, it was difficult or impossible to access the actual quantitative result that lay behind the qualitative result given.
In contrast, the instruments used for the CHARMed PyMca testing were all able to report quantitative results for every element and every sample, regardless of the relationship of the result to any lower limit. This is appropriate when the objective of the data collection is to build a database of reference observations, or to compare results with an existing database. From the point of view of collaborative data sharing, lower limits are of limited utility and there is a strong argument to be made that quantitative results should always be reported, whether or not they are below any particular lower limit. From an analytical point of view, the reporting of results as "below detection limit", "not detected", etc. results in needless information loss (Currie 1999; Burgess 2000; Analytical Methods Committee 2001). This is not to say that lower limits are unimportant, but their importance lies usually in a regulatory or legalistic context (Kadachi and Al-Eshaikh 2012; Marguí, Queralt, and Hidalgo 2013). In the context of collaborative research databases for art and archaeology, the critical factor is that the result be reported with a reasonable estimate of the error associated with the prediction. It is knowledge of the error that allows an analyst to determine if a given result is useful for discrimination in a given context. To paraphrase Lachance and Claisse, a result of 0.02% ± 0.02 may be of little value if one is trying to discriminate between samples in a range of concentrations from 0 to 0.1; however, if the range of concentrations being investigated is from 0 to 1.0, the result (which has a R rel of 100%) may be of entirely satisfactory precision (Lachance and Claisse 1995, 272) . The CHARMed PyMca protocol makes no assumptions about the context within which the results will be used and thus encourages reporting of all results, along with 95% errors of prediction as described in Heginbotham and Solé (2017) .
Inferred presence of Light Elements
One of the test set samples (denoted L) contained relatively large amounts of silicon and aluminum (together representing about 8% of the total mass). While these elements (along with phosphorus) are only likely to be found in appreciable amounts in modern alloys (Craddock 2009, 139; American Foundrymen's Association 1944, 53) , they may be encountered by analysts of cultural heritage materials. These elements are not detectable by air path ED-XRF, and the CHARMed PyMca protocol as presented here is not designed to detect, much less quantify, elements lighter than Cr. However, with appropriate standards and the use of vacuum or helium path, the protocol could be adapted for light element analysis.
The sample in question was included in the study in order to test the hypothesis that the standardless fundamental parameters results produced by PyMca might reflect the presence of relatively large amounts of elements lighter than Cr in an unknown sample by producing an unusually low total for the sum of all detected elements. Because PyMca results are not normalized, the total of all detected elements is never precisely 100, but rather varies within a certain range. For any instrument, the range of totals that can be expected from the analysis of copper alloys with little or no light element content can conveniently be characterized by taking the mean of the totals of quantified elements for the 14 standards in the calibration set (which contain no significant quantities of light elements) and calculating the standard deviation.
If analysis conditions are normal, any copper alloy that falls within the broad calibration range defined by the copper CHARM set, should produce a PyMca total for detected elements within three standard deviations of the mean about 99.8% of the time. In this study, the calibration spreadsheet for each instrument was written to automatically calculate the mean and standard deviation of the PyMca totals and then compare totals from the test sample set to the expected range. With every instrument tested, the PyMca elemental totals for the analyses of sample L were 3.0 standard deviations or more below the mean (averaging 4.9 standard deviations) and the results were therefore automatically flagged as problematic. Sample L was the only sample flagged in any of the datasets.
Of course, other conditions besides the presence of significant amounts of light elements could result in low totals, such as the presence of a corrosion layer, or poor positioning of the instrument with respect to the sample. In any case, even without knowing the cause of the low totals, the use of this test based on PyMca totals was able to flag test sample L as anomalous in every case, indicating that quantitative results were unreliable.
Accuracy
Figure 1 presents a graphical representation of the overall accuracy of the CHARMed PyMca results for all instruments and all elements analyzed within the test sample set. The individual graphs present residuals plots by element, where the residual (plotted on the Y axis) is defined as the difference between the CHARMed PyMca results and the reference (true) value. The black squares represent the mean of all nine results while the open triangles represent the group median. The error bars represent the reproducibility index for each value; this shows the range within which approximately 95% of future measurements using the protocol are likely to fall. The certified composition for each of the test set samples is plotted along the X-axis using a logarithmic scale for clarity. The number of data points varies by element according to the number of reference values given for the test set and the number of values excluded for the reasons given above in the methods section.
One measure of the accuracy of the results generated through the use of the CHARMed PyMca protocol can be calculated by individually assessing each of the 1044 results tallied for the accuracy assessment to determine if the certified value for the test sample lies within the 95% confidence interval for each individual result as defined by the reproducibility index. For the nine instruments, the certified value falls within the 95% confidence interval, on average, 93.1% of the time. This suggests that the R serves as a robust metric, not only for the reproducibility associated with measurements from multiple instruments following the CHARMed PyMca protocol, but also for the precision of individual instruments following the protocol. That is to say, any measurement made by an individual instrument following the protocol can be expected to be not just reproducible by other instruments within the range R, but also accurate with a precision equal to (or very close to) R. Taking a slightly different approach, an analysis of the results plotted in figure 1 shows that the 125 certified values for all elements in the test set samples fall within the 95% reproducibility interval of the group mean results 95.2% of the time. Graphically, this means that the Y error bars in the figure include the X axis (representing the true value) 95.2% of the time. This is another indication that the CHARMed PyMca protocol can be expected to produce results that are accurate within the bounds of precision defined by the reproducibility statistics presented in this study.
Correlations Between Performance and Instrumental Parameters
The individual accuracy scores assigned to each instrument vary from 85% to 98% and are represented in Figure 2 (a). The additional sub-figures (b-f ) show the relationships between the instrument scores and several operational parameters including the typical total counts accumulated during a measurement (b), the typical count rate in counts per second (c), the detector resolution given as the full width half maximum of the Cu Ka line at 8.05 keV (d), the number of channels used to record the raw spectrum (e), and the average diameter of the spot irradiated for analysis (f ). In all sub figures, instruments using SDD detectors are represented as solid black bars or solid diamonds while instruments using PIN detectors are represented by black outlines.
Strong correlations seem evident in sub-figures (b), (c), and (d), suggesting the importance of high total counts, high count rate, and high detector resolution for achieving optimal accuracy performance. In contrast, sub-figures (e) and (f ) show little correlation to accuracy for the number of channels recorded or the size of the spot analyzed. Similarly, no clear correlations were found between overall accuracy and anode type, voltage, amperage, analysis time, or filtration elements.
Count rate and the total number of counts recorded are clearly related since instruments operating at high count rates collected more total counts on average. It seems reasonable to conclude that the basis for improved performance in high-counting instruments is that high total counts are associated with spectra that have higher signal-to-noise ratios for all peaks, and thus yield lower peak area uncertainties. This should, in principle, be true whether the counts are accumulated at a high rate or a low rate (assuming that the detector's dead time is not excessive which could lead to peak broadening and shifting).
While precision can, of course, be expected to improve with longer counting times, there is a practical benefit to keeping analysis time down, and a reasonable balance must be struck. While the available data (see Figure 2 (b)) provide only a crude guide, it would seem that below three million counts accuracy appears to drop noticeably, while (a) , gauged by the percentage of results from the test sample set for which the reference value falls within the 95% reproducibility confidence interval (R) as defined by the reproducibility study. Relationships are shown between accuracy scores and lab number, accumulated counts, counting rate, detector resolution (as full width at half maximum of the copper Ka peak), number of channels recorded by the detector, and the approximate diameter of the analysed area. Instruments using SDD detectors are represented as solid black bars or diamonds while instruments using PIN detectors are represented by black outlines. above six million counts, further dramatic improvements in accuracy are not evident. It would seem reasonable to suggest that in order to optimize overall precision while maintaining reasonable counting times, users of the CHARMed PyMca protocol would benefit from choosing analysis times that will result in total photon counts between three and six million.
Measured detector resolution also appears to be well correlated with accuracy performance, as seen in figure 2(d) . Here, the type of detector plays a significant role, with SDD detectors overall offering higher resolution than PIN detectors (171±10 vs. 223±8). Because SDD detectors are also capable of counting at much higher rates than PIN detectors, it is difficult to clearly distinguish the influence of counting rate (and total counts) from the influence of detector resolution. Within this small set of instruments however, instrument 6 provides an interesting case (see table 1 ). This instrument uses an SDD detector with among the best resolutions in the group (166eV). While this detector has the capability of recording a high number of counts per second, the collimation used resulted in a relatively low count rate and number of total counts, more comparable to the PIN detectors than to the other SDD detectors. The relatively low accuracy score obtained by instrument 6 (91%) is similar to what would be expected from any instrument with such low counts, regardless of whether the detector had high or low resolution. In contrast, if one compares instrument 6 with other instruments of similar detector resolution, its accuracy score is substantially lower, suggesting that the detector resolution is of less importance than number of counts collected for achieving accurate results. Although the number of instruments studied is too small to draw definitive conclusions, one might reasonably conclude from these results, that instruments with PIN detectors should be able to perform nearly as well as instruments with SDD detectors, given sufficient counting times to achieve comparable overall counts.
One potential complication for analysts considering the use of CHARMed PyMca concerns the preparation of a satisfactory PyMca configuration file (.cfg) for their instrument. In this study, all configuration files were prepared by the lead author and it is possible that a poorly prepared configuration could result in poorer performance than would otherwise be expected. For users of instrument types that are represented in this study, the configuration files prepared by the author are provided here as supplementary material available to download. These files can be used as a starting point for users with similar instruments and should help to ensure that the configurations will perform satisfactorily. The configuration files should, of course, be modified and tested according to the new instrument's particular operating parameters, but the fundamental instrumental characteristics should be adequately described. A user creating their own configuration or adapting one of the configurations provided should be knowledgeable about the use of PyMca and may find useful training material at: http://pymca.sourceforge.net/ documentation.html
Conclusions
The CHARMed PyMca protocol was developed as a tool for researchers wishing to collaborate by sharing and aggregating compositional data acquired by ED-XRF from heritage copper alloys. For the full potential of such collaborative research to be fulfilled, it is critical that researchers be able to trust in the reproducibility and stated precision of quantitative compositional data generated by collaborating laboratories. It is well known that ED-XRF faces significant challenges in the analysis of heritage copper alloys. Many artifacts will simply not be suitable for analysis without destructive surface preparation due to surface roughness, corrosion, or other inhomogeneity. Even under satisfactory analytical conditions, quantification of heritage copper alloys is challenging due to the large number of analytes present, the wide concentration ranges encountered, and the wide range of fundamental matrix types. Several studies suggest strongly that reliance on the quantification methods provided by instrument manufacturers is not likely to yield results that are satisfactory for collaborative purposes (Goodale et al. 2012; Shugar 2013; Heginbotham et al. 2011; Smith 2012) The reproducibility study presented here demonstrates that the CHARMed PyMca protocol is a useful tool to address these challenges in a manner that is rigorous, readily accessible and fully transparent. By using a shared set of standards, with shared openaccess software and a common calibration strategy, this protocol facilitates data sharing in a manner that is consistent with regard to the elements analyzed, well-characterized in terms of precision, and demonstrably reproducible. Comparison of the results from this study with the 2010 baseline study shows that use of the protocol results in significant improvements in accuracy and reproducibility with respect to what have been common practices in art and archaeology laboratories.
Even with the use of the CHARMed PyMca protocol, the uncertainties associated with ED-XRF analysis of copper alloys are not insignificant. A critical benefit of using the protocol, however, is that the real uncertainties associated with measurements are well-characterized for many elements over broad concentration ranges. These uncertainties should always be reported alongside published quantitative results so that other researchers can evaluate the significance of the measurements accurately. Importantly, this study shows that the reproducibility statistics presented here do a good job of defining not only the interval within which the results of other instruments are likely to fall, but also the interval within which the true value is likely to fall. This is a significant improvement over the uncertainty values provided by most manufacturers' proprietary software for quantification, which typically rely on counting statistics and often reflect a measure of repeatability rather than true uncertainty. Realistic reproducibility and error estimations can help researchers make informed decisions about whether or not the degree of precision that they may expect from ED-XRF using the CHARMed PyMca protocol makes the method suitable for their specific purposes.
